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Recent' Important Land Decis
The democratic papers of the Upper

ional Rendered By the Hon.
Secretary of the I nterior. -

WM. L. MASON..

ATTORN EY end CO UN -
PRACTICE NOTICE ATTORNEY SETTLE-

MENT BIGHT. Hoody vs. Kirkland. ,

UPPER PEN INSULA NEWS.

CLIPPED
'

AND CONDENSED TB0M OVB

EXCHANGES. .,.'..'.'''

', Democrats are talking of starting a

daily paper at Negaunee. '

:. It is said that the Calumet & . Heola
have Sold seventeen million pounds of

copper at 17 cents. -

Notice of a decision to an attorney of

record is notice to tbe "party he repre-
sents.' vV' ' "

... ",'.''LLOYD HOUSE

Just F turned.
Havintr just returned from a purchasing trip I desire to announce to the Publio

- that my store Is now well filled with

FALL AND WINTER
goods and your inspection, of same is solicited. ''..-Muo-

core has been given to the dry goods department. embracing v

varied show of desirable diess goods in FLANNEL, LADIES CLOTH, TBI

COT, CASHMERES,' and LUSTROS, and-th- e largest display of NOTIONS ,

One who "has made settlement and

due residenco on a tract, but failedJOHN It. THOMAS. Prop. An Italian miner named Benaudo
through mistake to include the samewas killed by a fall of rook in the Cal
within his entry, will be protected asumet mine last Monday.

Peninsula are claiming the elestion of
John Semer over 8. M.. Stephenson, for

oongrefrs. They give no figures to

prove the- claim and the publio aVe

somewhat at a loss to know on vhat it
is based. The majorities for each can-

didate are given below by count'es,
from which it appears that Stephenson
has been elected by over 1)00 plurality.
These', figures will not be. materially
changed by the. official count. It i
claimed that some bogus tickets wcro

voted in . Although there
Were two or throe hundred snch ballots
cast' for Stephenson we do not Bee howi

tbe result would be changed by throw-

ing them out. It has booa hinted that
Stephenson always voted iu congress
for ousting democrats whenever their
seats were contested by republicans,
snd that to give Sam a dose of his own

medicine would be about the right thing
to do. So far as Sam is . concerned it

Win. Long, of the Phoenix, lost two

barns, five head of otftle, one horse,In connection. Kegular stages to Pequam

against a subsequent occupant of the

premises who takes forcible possession
thereof with full knowledge of.the facts.
PRIVATE CASH ENTRYEQUITABLE ADJUD-

ICATION." Joseph 0. Lea. '
, . ..

and twenty tons of hay by Are Tuesday
- ' "night. ;

, Jas. P. Edwards, of Houghton, is a
A private cash entry, made in good and TRIMMINGS.'DRESS BUTTONS, RIBBONS, VELSf HO SIERY

TARNSi S'AIONT WOOL, and ZEPHTR3. "

.faith, of the land covered by the precandidate for appointment under the
new regime to the office of commissioner

vious timber culture enry of the pur-

chaser, may be referred to the board ofof mineral statistics.
Heaflipters for Ms Neclwear and Black Sift fftt'fs ?

The first skating accident of the

MiOHtoAS, Houghton.

UICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL

A Etate School of Surveying, Mining.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering,
Physics, Chniitrv, Ore Dressing. Miner-

alogy, Petrography, Oeology, Drafting,
Machine Design, etc Tuition free. For
catalogues andinforniHtlon aiMresx
U. K. WAD8W0BT1I. A. M.. l'h. D., Director.

quitable adjudication in the absence of
season comes from Ishpeming, where an adverse claim.

PBACTICE RULE 48 OSAOB TILINQ-- i-John Byesttom was drowned by break-

ing through the ice. '
. , - probably would ; bnt twp wrongs dont

make one right, and if the democrats
MAEBIED WOMAN PAYMENT.. Brooks VS.

Schopper et ah' ' ' 'The final surveys are being made fpr

in need Of CLOTHING of any kind, DRES&
OVERCOATS, SUITS of any size" or

BOY'S KNEE PANTS, you'll findj.
what is needed right here.

Have received valuable linot .

a railroad from Manistique to Negaunee. A decision of tbe local office contrary are
(
not going to furnish better- - ex-

amples of justice what is the . use ofIt is to be built by the Weston Furnace

oompany, and Abijah Weston the mil republicans voting with them' for a
to existing laws and regulations may be
corrected by the commissioner of the

general land office, though no appeal
is taken from such decision. ; - "

purer administration?, By being justlionaire.'
The 13 year old son of Mrs. Dejolio,

MOUNTAIN DEW
gfc

HENB H.HOLLLISTEIL PROP

'THE BEST WINES LIQUORS AND

CIGARS. .

The failure of a settler on Osage land
the democrats mignt lose a temporary
advantage,' but it will pay Jthem better
m the end: '

of Oroverton, was accidentally shot by
another boy who was handling a revol LADIES TEIMMED HATS,to file therefor within three' months

from settlement subjects' has claim io MKMKKCOrXTIKS. KTEPIIKXHOX
ver, last Tuesday. It is thought the MOAWT

lluruiraany other valid intervening right, -

injured lad will recover.
A single woman who has the qualifi lilppewa

:
' SHAPES, and TRIMMINGS.

Here are a few things we keep: Blankets, fine and heavy Under wear, .
Finn & Soults are to start a demoHICH.BARAGA, cations of a r, and after due Gosti-tii- ccratic weekly paper at Ishpeming about

Jan. 1st. Boults had better take care Carpets, Oil cloth, Stove mats, Feather dusters, all kinds of Mitts, Kid gloves,compliance with law and submission of intiKi i ravnue
I m iku ton

IV)mt
M't

IK)

9

rou black and colored, Stationery, Curtain poles, Pillow-sha- holders, Buckles,Osage final proof, marries, is not byof his own county.1 If he shoots for Keweenaw ,
4'llUUtVtoo much game he will not get any.. Silk umbrellas, Gossamers and Rain coats, Knitting, Embroidery and Wash

Silks, novelty and stitched brands, Tinsel cords, Curling irons. Banner rods,

HcHDLLENanfl GIRABD
"

BARAGA LIVERY.
such marriage deprived of the right to
have her proof considered and '

entry Mackinrte
MunltoiiCrystal Balls is getting the reputa Silk and Linen Laces, Colored Tissue Paper, Hand satchels, Side combs, Hairallowed. '

, . jimiu'tt4
175tion of a tough town. Nearly all tho

crimes in the category are commitfed. Pins, Rick RackIt mar be presumed that the first )ntontron
payment was properly tendered with

from petty thieving to murder, and the A LARGE LINE OF CORSETS,Total 8307

Stephenson's majority 919. Girdles, Cloaks, Table linens Butchers linen, Plain and drawn net for fancy
Diamond Drill calls loudly for more ef-

ficient police protection. .

Osage final proof, where such proof is

rejected for reasons not involving the
matter of payment, and the record shows Work, White Muslins, Lace curtains and curtain cloths, Hoods, Leggings, LaceAs to Holding Back Lands.

Alfred Kauffman, who was sentenced
flowers, feathers, etc., etc., etc. Anything you wantfull compliance with the law in other A cae of considerable interest to

from Schoolcraft county to eleven years respects but is silent as to such tender. homesteaders and to lawyers ai well
in state's piison, for manslaughter, has My shoe stock this fall is large and complete and includes Ladies heavy street

oes, tipped. 1 '. v

You can depend on my GROCERIES as being, first quality and fresh
HOMESTEAD ENTRY RESIDENCE MILI

Single or Double Rigs with or

without Driver.

Fishing or Hunting Parties furnished

,. with competant guides. . ;

"We keep nothing bnt good horses and

wagons and give good attention

j0 our pfttrong;.
-

Won n&rdoned bv Gov. Luce. His wa-- on trial before Register Royce and
Receiver Mends in the local land officeTARY service. George W. Peterson.

crime was .the killing of his wife while We DONT HANDLE CROUND COFFEE but only Green and Roasted, butIn case a discrepancy appears be yesterday. It involves questions as to
he was intoxicated. He claimed it was

tween the proof of military serviceTsub-- the exact date when the act of congress GRIND TO ORDER, thus giving the customers the entire value of the
Coffee. 'Mail orders promptly attended to ataccidental.

mitted, and the records of the war de
rartment, the proper practice is to al

forfeiting the Ontonagon & Brule River
railroad grant went into effect andThe ejection of Stevens to the state

senate leaves a vacancy in the office cf low the claimant a reasonable time to whether the register and receiver of the jb. smiths.judge of probate of Gogebic county, local land office erred in not receivingexplain the discrepancy, and if he is
unable to do so,- - he should then be re applications for entry previous to Mayand already there are thirteen aspirants

for the position. Hon. C. A. HansoomMcMULLEN & GIRA.RD
1, 1890. .quired to show sufficient actual resi-

dence on the land to complete the reis probably the one who will get it. The act forfeiting the grant was sign
Famham. Ontonacoh county, is ed by President Cleveland on March 2quisite period WATCHES,il(JLOCKS,CJEWELRYBARBER SHOP! HEARINGS ORDERED BY THE DEPARTMENTbooming. A second saw mill, of 00,000

capacity, is being erected, a planing circular "of may 15, 1889. United
J 889. It appears from the evidence
that on March 5th Georgo Gamble came

into the land office and tendered a filing
-- ANDmill is also under way, farms are being States vs. Faxon.

cleared up around the village, mill The circular instructions of May 15, and fees for a tract in the primary limits
hands and laborers are scarce, all of

.ooeooos oc o o o o '

'For i good clem Shave or
a Sty'.igh Hair-cu-t, jo to

poo ooeocoooo
1889, issued to special agents by the oi the Ontonagon & Brule River grant.

which ' we glean from the Ontonagon general land office, directing the sus This filing was rejected, apparently

6 6o6oooosooooooooo 0.0 000

Pcnqy Goog).
ooooooaoopoo'aooooa eaeoe

Miner. because the then register and, receiverpension of proceedings wherein it is
lelieved that the government' 'will rink' had no official information that theA gentleman who visited Trout LakePEED W. SCHWALM
be able to sustain the charge madthis week, reports that a gang of confi

against the entry, is not applicable .vL
forfeiture act had been passed. On
March 13th the commissioner of the

general land office sent a letter to the
dence men are doing a thieving busmliAll AG A, mClilQAN.

OPPOSITE 1IC OBATIl'S.
hearings ordered by the department,ess at that place.' having gulled tbe
TIMBER AND STONE ACT MARRIED WDMAfwoodsmen out of over f250.00 in one local register and receiver, notifying

them "of the passage of the act andMancr Jane Harris. ' ; ' i I
day recently. The sheriff of Chippewa

Watch Repairing and Engraving a Specialty.

TH07vmS BRHDY,
L'ANSE & BAR AG! A. ,

A married woman in 'the state of directing them to advertise for at leastcounty should visit Trout Lake and
California is not disqualified to make 30 days the opening of the landsdrive them out. St. Ignace News.

timber-lan- d entrv under the act settlement. On March 7th EdwinOctober had 161 lake disasters
June 3, 1878, by the fact that her husfCHOICE Powell appears to have made someacninst 130 in September. affgrejrating

$257,800. On LakefMichigan, 60 J Lake band has made, prior thereto, an entrf
under said' act and paid for tbe lani

settlement on the tract Afterward
Gamble also made settlement ' and the

question now comes up in a contest be;
-- SWINESJJQDORSaijCIGABS, Huron, 41 ; Lake Erie, 27 ; Lake Super JOHNIE GET YOUR GUN!with community money.ior and Sault river, 15; Lake St. Clair,

08AGR LAND BIGHT OF PURCHASE 8EO-- tween the two. Messrs. Mapea andJmiorted Cnlmbach and Mnenchener Berf 6; rivers, 14; Lake Ontario, 5; Georgi
tiok 2285 B. B. Daniel W. Debo. Maynard appear for Gamble and Messrs,an bay. 3. - There were stranded 39,

Cochran and Byrne for PowelL
Uninneiw's Btour. uass raie Air, vt.a..

f McBrayer Whiskies, Martell's Cognac,
Da Kuyper's Gin, Bherry, Port Wine,

Imported and Domestic Cigars
and Smokers' Supplies.

loss $37,300 ; disabled 29, loss $11,700 ;

sprung leak 8. loss $3,200 ; collisions 29,

The provisions of section 2285 of the
revised statutes are not intended to

exempt the settlers named therein trom
In his argument before the register

and receiver yesterday Mr. Mapes con
loss $52,300; heavy weather 41, lossMKIH T.,l ' U'RNS. JWIOH,

tended that the lorfeiture act went intothe special restnetions of thepre-em- p

$70,800; fire 8, loss $50,400: ashore 9,
effect from the moment of its signaturetion law except as to the particularloss $26,100. . ; I bv President Cleveland; that the regis-tracts held by settlement on May 0C. P. Blanlionhorn

Tke Vfrice Sebr 0en?

M03DAY, SEPT. 1ST.
About 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, Hull JCVTOIY, I OU vv lv i UQ

1872, and the purchase of said lands
exhausts the n right to, ioone of the large derricks used for hoist Gamble's filing as no officer bad power

to suspend ' the operation of a statute ;
that havinir made application to file ining stone, by Collins & Farewell in the

Osage or other land.-- . . I
due form and such application having
been erroneously . rejected, Gamble re-

tained all his rights in the premises;
that the refusal of the register and re

new look pit fell and struck . three of

the laborers. Charles Morrison, Matt

Ramsey,, and a Finlander. Charles
Morrison had his skull broken and died

Settlement on Osage land subsequent
to the act of May 9, 1872, does not au-

thorize the purchase thereof, if prior
thereto such settler had perfected an

AT .MET,
, L'ANSE and BARAQ ': ,'

I have a large stock of.ceiver to take filings before May 1st was
an illegal suspension of the statute andWednesday morning. The other, two

entry of Osage land. A
men will come, out all right. Drs. Ennis
and Bundle drenned the wounds of the SCHOOL INDEMNITY STATE OF WASHINGo o o ooboooooo No. 10 arid 12 Shellsmade a favored class of those who could

make 'immediate settlement as against
those who cdnld not ' The hearing of
the case will continue y when the

TON. L E. Wheeler.
injured men. Mr. Morrison, who .died

Choice Fresh, Salted and .
"

An indemnity-schoo- l selection made

by the territory Of .Washington tinder other aide will eet its innings. Mlnlnfrom his injuries, was a hard working
man. and leaves a wife and two boys both loaded and empty, also. Smoked Meats, Journal.' This has been decided

favor of PowelL Ed.the provisions
' of section 'Zib it. &

one of whom was working for his father
reserves the land covered thereby fromLari, Paul try, Fish, TefetaUef aal

on the lock at the time of the accident. A Mwol Of th Nineteenth Century,'
; rreiaee. ". sale or entry and land thus selected Is

net released from such reservation bySoo Tribune. . ,

William Vallier was drowned, off the
I have been afflicted with rheumatism

for twenty years, and have used crutch-
es for ten years. From nsing powerful
limiments to get a little sleep, my hip

the act providing for' the admission oGAME IN SEASON
tug Maud Sammons on Tuesday last
between 4 and 5 p. m. midway between
here and Mackinac Island. He was

Gunpowder, f
'

. , t

Shot, Caps, .

Waids, primers,
Rifle and Revolver Cartridges etc.

and knee had lost nearly all strength
Whim I commenced to take Hibbard

said territory into the union. ;

Hibbrd' Rhumtwand.Uv Pit

These pills. are scientifically co

nonnded. and uniform ia action. 1

flrincrnn the boat and . had ffonft for Rbenmatio Syrup I could not take one
t--n trithont the aid of a cane, I cantM tr annak to th wheelman. Jn

backing out of the pilot house,' he went
arrainat i.Ka m'lln ra.il and fell overboard griping pain so oomraonly following be now walk without my cane fronv my

house to my office and wish I twght

JAMES McMAHON,
' - DZALtB in ,

WINE8, LIQUORS

AMD CIGARS. ;

backwards. The boat was promptly use of pills. They are adapted to both
Ant and children with perfect safely. herald to all afflicted with rhumatism,

the merits of this wonderful medicine
. ' S. 8. CONOVEB, 'stopped, but no trace oi nun coma oe

ftn nnW his hat floating on the water We guarantee thef have no equal in he SHELLS LOADED TO ORDER,
v. Agt. Nortwestern Mutual Life Insurure of ate: Jienaacne, vopsnpauin,

Dyspepsia and Biliousness: and, as In
His business in life was that of a fisher-

man, and was well known and respect
a1. Ha lAavea a widow and two child NORTON'S DIUG V STEOEjn,anceco., . bmubiw, uu.

Sold by all druggists. Prepared onappetizer, tnev exoei any otner prep
fre--ation. I or sale or ail druggists, rm tv th OhnrlAs Wriffht Medicine Uo.ren, besides his sorrowing parents and

nthnr all residents of this city. pared only by xne uumhw hikui
Detroit, Mich. For sale by J. G. RealForCORNER CALOON.- -

OARAQA. MICH
Medicine company, Detroit, Mica.The body. never came to the surface.
sale by J. G.Real, Baraga, Mich. Baraga, Mica. - , ' ' ANDL'ANSEBt. Ignace Hews. t

"i


